TEZPUR UNIVERSITY WINS the CHAMPION
TROPHY of EAST ZONE YOUTH FESTIVAL 2016

Hon’ble Vice Chancellor Prof. Mihir K. Cahudhuri, Pro- VC- Prof. Amajjyoti
Choudhury, Registrar -Dr. Biren Das , Cultural Coordinator – Dr. Bala
Lakhendra, Dy.Cultural Coordinator with the Champion Team
Tezpur University, Assam, host for Inter University East Zone Youth Festival, held
during 3-7 January, 2016 organized and conducted the entire programme in a very
successful and disciplined way that brought loud applause from all concerned related to
the fest: participants, viewers, judges, team managers and participants.
The University set amidst lush green laced with forest, rivers like mighty Brahmaputra
and rivulet Jia Bharali, wonderful valleys with very beautiful buildings as marvels of
architecture would definitely remain a part of happy memories of life as realized by
everybody in the moments of bliss of five-day festival at Tezpur. Altogether

21

Universities participated in the festival .
Total participating student-strength was 700 of which no. of boys was 443 and that of
girls was 257.

ST/SC/OBC category of student-participants are as follows as per reports submitted by
respective universities:
ST: 75, SC: 67, OBC: 134
The festival started on 3rd January 2016 at 2 pm. The assembly venue was the
playground, adjacent to community hall. The teams gathered in colourful costumes
mostly with musical instruments. The AIU flag was hoisted by the Secretary General of
AIU, Prof. Furqan Qamar and that the Tezpur University flag was hoisted by its Vice
Chancellor, Prof. Mihir K. Chaudhuri in presence of Dr Sampson David, Joint Secretary
AIU, Prof Ranjan Roy, Observer for AIU, Prof Birendranath Datta, eminent teacher and
folklorist, Prof Amarjyoti Choudhury, Pro Vice Chancellor, Deans of respective schools,
host of teachers, registrar and other officials, team managers of participating
universities and the student-participant.
The colourful procession flashed before everybody the panorama of pluralistic culture of
this majestic country having harmony and unity despite differences in language, dress,
fashion with quintessential feeling as Indian, cutting across barriers of language and
religion. The procession finally met at KBR Auditorium. The inauguration signalled its
beginning with Tezpur University anthem. On the dais were Vice Chancellor, Secretary
General of AIU, Joint secretary AIU, Observer for AIU, MP from Tezpur constituency
(Shri Ram Prasad Sharma), Dr. B.N. Datta, Professor of Eminence, the Pro Vice
Chancellor Tezpur University Prof. Amarjyoti Choudhury welcomed all the dignitaries
as well as the participating Universities. The Vice Chancellor, while warmly greeting the
dignitaries on dais and also the participating Universities including managers and
students, highlighted the purpose of such festivals as forging Unity in Diversity of the
country and its bearing specially on the youths. He also refers to the present festival as
second one, first of its kind being organized in 2011.
Prof. Furqan Qamar Secy General of AIU, highlighted the need for youth festivals as
being launched by AIU since 1985, the international youth year, towards promoting of
national integration and development. Dr David, Joint secretary AIU virtual architect of
the programme said that the youths with their bubbling energy and cultural value can
only strengthen national fabric of Unity. Dr Ranjan Roy, AIU-observer urged to follow

the cultural icons like Bhupen Hazarika and other greats of golden era of music who
inspired the country to fight for freedom through music and towards building up a new
India cutting across the barriers of caste, creed and religion and also referred to Tagore’s
Bharat Tirtha as giving the message of assimilation of races of India since the dawn of
Indian History. Prof. B.N. Datta, famous folklorist talked of struggle of countless
Indians for liberation while preserving their culture and ethnic identities and he called
for preserving the folk tradition that is so humanistic and inspirational. Shri R. P.
Sharma, MP while appreciating the role of AIU towards goal of National Integration also
stressed on further promotion of the youths of North East in this venture. The DSW of
the University gave vote of thanks.
On 4th January 2016 a special seminar was oragised in collaboration with UNICEF on
development of adolescent and youth empowerment. Keynote address was delivered by
Prof. Sambhunath Singh, former VC of Patna University. The interactive session became
very interesting due to wider participation of many University youths on the occasion.
All the items of festival were organised in very standard halls and auditoriums.
Programmes were conducted strictly as per schedule and in consonance with the AIU
guidelines.
The valedictory programme on 7th January started at 10 am. Chief Guest for the
programme was Dr Dhrubajyoti Bora, President Assam Sahitya Sabha and that the guest
of honour was Padmashree awardee and a great exponent of Sattriya dance Shri Jatin
Goswami. While the Guest of Honour urged for a revolution to usher for true and
healthy culture of the youth in line with the mighty tradition of India, the Vice
Chancellor declared that he would convene a meeting of some faculties, in this
connection, for sustain support and promotion of cultural activities among the students,
also seeking the kind advice of Shri Jatin Goswami, the cultural icon.
Some Universities were invited to present some cultural items on this concluding day.
Two team managers from Nagaland University and Ranchi University gave their nice
impression about the total programme and arrangement.
The champion is : Tezpur University

Runner up is: Banaras Hindu University.

b. Inaugural Function:
The festival started on 3rd January 2016 at 2 pm. The assembly venue was the
playground, adjacent to community hall. The teams gathered in colourful costumes
mostly with musical instruments. The AIU flag was hoisted by the Secretary General of
AIU, Prof. Furqan Qamar and that the Tezpur University flag was hoisted by its Vice
Chancellor, Prof. Mihir K. Chaudhuri in presence of Dr Sampson David, Joint Secretary
AIU, Prof Ranjan Roy, Observer for AIU, Prof Birendranath Datta, eminent teacher and
folklorist, Prof Amarjyoti Choudhury, Pro Vice Chancellor, Deans of respective schools,
host of teachers, registrar and other officials, team managers of participating
universities and the student-participant.
The colourful procession flashed before everybody the panorama of pluralistic culture of
this majestic country having harmony and unity despite differences in language, dress,
fashion with quintessential feeling as Indian, cutting across barriers of language and
religion. The procession finally met at KBR Auditorium. The inauguration signalled its
beginning with Tezpur University anthem. On the dais were Vice Chancellor, Secretary
General of AIU, Joint secretary AIU, Observer for AIU, MP from Tezpur constituency
(Shri Ram Prasad Sharma), Dr. B.N. Datta, Professor of Eminence, the Pro Vice
Chancellor Tezpur University Prof. Amarjyoti Choudhury welcomed all the dignitaries
as well as the participating Universities. The Vice Chancellor, while warmly greeting the
dignitaries on dais and also the participating Universities including managers and
students, highlighted the purpose of such festivals as forging Unity in Diversity of the
country and its bearing specially on the youths. He also refers to the present festival as
second one, first of its kind being organized in 2011.
Prof. Furqan Qamar Secy General of AIU, highlighted the need for youth festivals as
being launched by AIU since 1985, the international youth year, towards promoting of
national integration and development. Dr David, Joint secretary AIU virtual architect of
the programme said that the youths with their bubbling energy and cultural value can
only strengthen national fabric of Unity. Dr Ranjan Roy, AIU-observer urged to follow
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across the barriers of caste, creed and religion and also referred to Tagore’s Bharat
Tirtha as giving the message of assimilation of races of India since the dawn of Indian
History. Prof. B.N. Datta, famous folklorist talked of struggle of countless Indians for
liberation while preserving their culture and ethnic identities and he called for
preserving the folk tradition that is so humanistic and inspirational. Shri R. P. Sharma,
MP while appreciating the role of AIU towards goal of National Integration also stressed
on further promotion of the youths of North East in this venture. The DSW of the
University gave vote of thanks.

c. Valedictory Function:
The valedictory programme on 7th January started at 10 am. Chief Guest for the
programme was Dr Dhrubajyoti Bora, President Assam Sahitya Sabha and that the guest
of honour was Padmashree awardee and a great exponent of Sattriya dance Shri Jatin
Goswami. While the Guest of Honour urged for a revolution to usher for true and
healthy culture of the youth in line with the mighty tradition of India, the Vice
Chancellor declared that he would convene a meeting of some faculties, in this
connection, for sustain support and promotion of cultural activities among the students,
also seeking the kind advice of Shri Jatin Goswami, the cultural icon.
Some Universities were invited to present some cultural items on this concluding day.
Two team managers from Nagaland University and Ranchi University gave their nice
impression about the total programme and arrangement.

d. List of Particpated Universities:

2.

Banaras Hindu University

3.

BIT, Mesra

4.

C U Jharkhand

5.

CU South Bihar

6.

DDU Gorakhpur

7.

Dibrugarh University

8.

Guwahati University

9.

Jadavpur University

10.

Kolhan University

11.

LNMU

12.

Manipur University

13.

Nagaland University

14.

Patna University

15.

Ranchi University

16.

The Assam Kaziranga University

17.

USTM

18.

Vidyasagar University

19.

Vinoba Bhave University

20.

Visva Bharati University

21.
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e.ST/SC category of student-participants are as follows as per reports

submitted by respective universities:
ST: 75, SC: 67

f.

List of Participants - Male & Female:

Total participating student-strength was 700 of which no. of boys was 443 and that of
girls was 257.
g. Photographs

